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Gisele Bndchen for Vogue Italia, February 2018. Image credit: Vogue Italia, photo by Jamie Hawkesworth
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Today in luxury:

What is going on with Lanvin?
WWD is reporting that French fashion house Lanvin is in discussions with several investors to sell a majority stake in
the company, which has struggled with declining sales ever since the surprise departure of designer Alber Elbaz in
2015, says Fashion Week Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Fashion Week Daily

CEO talks: Chaumet's Jean-Marc Mansvelt on pushing history forward
Jean-Marc Mansvelt is  the archetype of a French luxury executive, according to WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

Gisele Bndchen makes history with a makeup-free Vogue Italia cover
Gisele Bndchen has graced the cover of more than a thousand magazines (truly). But you've never seen the
supermodel quite like this: For the cover of February's Vogue Italia, Bndchen opened the doors of her home to
photographer Jamie Hawkesworth for the most intimate photoshoot she's ever done, per Huffington Post.

Click here to read the entire article on Huffington Post

Why does Costco sell luxury items?
When I shop at Costco, I saw they sell $20,000 diamond rings and $17,000 bottles of 60-year-old whiskey. Why do
they sell stuff like that at Costco (which is a discount wholesaler)? I mean, if you're in the market for an uber luxury
item, would you really get it at Costco? asks MarketPlace.

Click here to read the entire article on MarketPlace
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